
TALMAGE'S SBRMOH.

Tlie Brooklyn Divine Compares Ee-ligi- on

and the Crystal.

BEAUTIFUL AND TRANSPARENT.

People Consider Their Crosses Too Much

and Kot the Crown.

ALL PERSONS CAS EASILY EE SATED

1BFECIA.L TELEGRAM TO THS DISPATCH.I

Kew Yobk, April 19. The eagerness to
hear Dr. TalmaRe's sermons at services on
Sunday evenings in this city, continues un-

abated. As usual, there was this evening
a dense mass of people waiting outside the
Academy of Music long before the hour for
commencement and every seat in the huge
building was occupied in a few minutes
after the doors were opened. Dr. Talmage
bad preached to an immense audience in the
morning in the Brooklyn Academy of
Music His text was: "The crystal cannot

fqual it" Job 28:7.
Many or the precious stones of the Bible hare

come to prompt recognition. Bat for the pres-

ent I take up the less valuable crystal. Job, lu
my text, compares saving wisdom with a speci-

men of topaz Au infidel chemist or mineral-
ogist would pronounce the latter worth more
than the former, but Job makes an Intelligent
comparison, looks at religion and then looks at
the crystal and pronounces the former as of
far superior value to the latter, exclaiming in
the words of mv text, "the crystal cannot equal
it"

Now, It is not a part of my cermonic design
to depreciate the cnstal, nhetber it befound
m Cornish mine, or llartz Mountain, or Slam-mot- h

Cave, or tinkling among the pendants of
the chandeliers of a palace. The crystal is the
star of the mountain, it is the queen of the
cave; It is the car-dro- p of tho hill-- ; it finds its
heaven in tne diamond. Among all the pages
or natural history there is no page more inter-
esting to me than the page crjstallographic.
ilut I want to show you that Job was right
then, taking religion in one band and the crys-

tal in the other, he declared that the former is
of far more value and beauty than the latter,
recommending it to all the people and to all
the ages, declaring- - "The crystal cannot equal
if Exactness in Religion.

In the first place I reman: that religion is su-

perior to tho crys'al in exactness. That shape-
less mass of crystal against which you accident-
ally dashed your foot is laid out with more ex-

actness than any earthly city. There are six
Etyles of crystallization, and all of them divinely
ordained. Even crystal has mathematical
precision. God's geometry reaches through it,
and it is a square or it Is a rectangle or it is a
rhomboid or in some way it bath a mathematical
3 cure. ovr religion beats that in the simple
fact that spiritual accuracy i more beautiful
than material accuracy. God's attributes are
exact God's Uw exact God's decrees exact
God's management of the world exact Never
counting wrong, though He counts the grass
blades and the stars and the sands and the cy-

cles.
His providences never dealing with us

arh when those providences ought to
he oBlique, nor lateral when thev ought to be
vertical. Everything in pur life arranged with-
out an) possibility ol mistake. Each life a d

prism. Born at the right time; dying at
the right time. There are no "happen-so's- " in
our theology. If I thought this was a slipshod
iinirerseluouldgocrazi. God is not an An-
archist. Law, order, symmetry, precision, a
perfect square, a perfect rectangle, a perfect
rhomboid, a perfect circle. The edce of God's
robe of government never frays out. There
are no loose screws in the world's machinery.
It d'd not just happen that Napoleon was at-
tacked with indigestion at Borodino so that ho
became incompetent for the dav. It did not
just happen that John Thomas, the missionary,
tin a heathen island waiting for an outfit and
orders lor another missionary tour, received
that outfit and tboe orders in a box that
floated ashore, while the ship and the crew that
carmd the Lox were never heard of.

A Transparent Religion.
Again I remark that religion is superior to

the crystal in tranparenc). We know not
i lienor bywbnmglas was first discovered.
Heads of it bave been found in the tomb of
Aaxander Set ems. Vases of it are brought
tip from the rums of llercnlaneum. There
were female adornments made out of it 3,000

j ears ago those adornments found now at-

tached to the mummies of Egypt A great
many commentators believe that mj text means
class. What would we do without the crystal?
The crystal in the window to keep out the
florin ami let in the day tne crvstal over the
watch defendiug its delicate machinery, yet al-

lowing us to --ee the hour the crystal of the
telescope bv which the astronomer brings dis-

tant worlds so near he can inspect them. Oh.
the triunipcsof the cnstals in tne celebrated
windows of Rouen and Silisburt!

Uuttbeie is nothing so transparent in a crys-
tal as id our Loly religion. It is a transparent
religion. You put it toyour eyeand ousee
man his sin, his soul, his destiny. Yon look
at God and you see something of the grandeur
of his character. It is a transparent religion.
Infidels tell us it is opaque? Do you know win
the tell us it is opaque? It is because they
are blind. The natural man recelveth not the
things of God because they are spiritually dis-

cerned. Tbere is no trouble witb the cry-ta- l;

the trouble is with the eyes which try to look
through it. We pray for Lord, tbat
our eyes might be opened. When the eyt-fcal-

cures our blindness then we find that
religion Is transparent

Surpasses Crystal In Beauty.
The providence that seemed dark before be-

comes pellucid. Now you find God is not try-
ing to put you down. Now you understand
why j ou lost that child and why you lost yonr
property; it was to prepare you lor eternal
treasures. And why sickness came; it being
the precursor or immortal juenescence. And
now ynu understand why they lied about you
and tried to drlte you hither and thither. It
was to put t ou in tbe.glorious company of such
men aB Ignatius, who when he went out to be
destroyed by the lions. aid: I am the wheat,
ard the teeth of the wild beasts must first crlnd
me before I can become pure bread for Jesus
Christ;" or the company of such men as Poly-car-

who when standing in tbomidnof the
amnhitheater waiting for tne lions to come ont
of their cave and destroy him. and the people
in the galleries jeering and shouting. "The
lions for Poh carp." replied: "Let them come
on," and then stooping down toward the care
where the wild beads were roaring to get out--Lei them come on." Ah, yes, it is persecution
to put you m glorious company; and while
tbere are many things that sou will have to
postpone to the future world for explanation,
I tell vou that it is the whole tendency of your
religion to unravel and explain and interpret
and illumine and irradiate. Jen was right It

a glorious transparency. "The crystal can-
not equal it."

1 remark again that religion surpasses the
crystal in its beauty The lump of crystal is
put under the magnifying class of the

he sees in it indescribable beauty
snowdrift and splinters of hoar-fro- and

morals and wreaths and stars and crowns and
constellations of conspicuous beauty. The fact
is that crystal is so beautiful that I can think
if but one thing in all tho universe that is so

bnautlf ul, and tbat is tho religion of the Bible.
No wonder this Bible represents Chat religion
..s the d break, as the apple blossoms, as the
flitter of r king's banquet. It is the joy of the
whole earth.

Tho Cross and tho CroTtn.
Peoplo talk too much about their cross and

not cnucgh about their crown. Do vou know
the Bible mentions a cross but 27 times while it
mentions a crown 60 times? Ask that old man
what he thinks of religion. He has been a close
observer. He has been culturing an aesthetic
taste. He has seen the sunnses of a half cen-tnr- j.

He has been an early riser. He has
been an admirer of cameos and corals and all
kinds of beautiful tilings. Ask bim what be
thinks of religion and he will tell yod, "It is
the most beautifnl thing 1 ever saw." The
crystal cannot equal it"

Beautitnl in its symmetry. When it presents
God's character it does not present Him as hav-
ing love like a great protuberance on one side
of bis nature, but makes that lovo in harmony
witb his Justice a love that will accept all
those who come to him, and a justice that will
by no meaus clear the guilty. Beautiful re-
ligion in the sentiment it Implants! Beautiful
religion in the hope it kindlesl Beautiful re-
ligion in the fact that it proposes to garland
and enthrone and eurparadise an immortal
spirit Solomon says it is a lily. Paul savs it is
a crown The Apocalypse saysiti-aountai- n

kissed of the sun. Ezekiel saj s it is a foliaged
cedar. Christ says it is a bridegroom come to
letch home a bride.

While Job in the text takes np a whole vase
of precious stones the topaz and the sapphire
and the chrysoprase and he takes ont of this
beautifnl vase just one crystal and holds It up
until it gleams In the warm lizht of the East-
ern sky, and be exclaims, "The crystal cannot
equal it" Ob, It Is not a stale religion, it is not
a stupid religion. It is not a toothless bag as
eomoseem to bave represented it; it is not a
Aleg Merrilles with shriveled arm come to scare
the world. It is the fairest daigbtct of God.
helre-- s of all lilt wealth. Her cheek the n orn-I- n

tkj : her voice the music of the south wind;
her etep the dance of the sea. Come and woo
her. The Spirit and the Bride say come, and
whosrever will, let him come.

Superior in Its Transformations.
Again, religion is superior to the crystal in its

transformations. The diamond is only a crys-

tallization of ooaL Carbonate of lime rises till
it becomes calclte or aragonlte. Red oxide of
copper crystallizes into cubes and octahe-
drons. Those crystals which adorn our persons
and our homes, and our museums have only
beeu resurrected from forms that were far
from lustrous. Scientists for ages have been
examining these wonderful transformations.
But I tell yon in the Gospel of the Hon of God
there is more wonderful transformation. Over
souls by reason of sin black as coal and hard as
Iron, God by bis comforting grace stoops and
says: "They shall be mine in the day when I
make up my jewels."

Now, I have no liking for those people who
are always enlarging in Christian meetings
about their early dissipation. Do not go into
the particulars, my brothers. Simply say you
were sick, but makfe no display of your ulcers.
The chief stock in trade of some ministers and
Christian workers seems to be their early
crimes and dissipations. The number of pock-
ets you picked and the number of chickens you
stole make very poor prayer meeting rhetoric
Besides that, it discourages otber Christian
people who never got drunk or stole anything.
Bat it is pleasant to knoV that those who were
farthest down bave been brought highest up.
Out of infernal serfdom into eternal liberty.
Out of darkness into light From coal to the
solitaire. "The crystal cannot equal It"

But, my friends, the chief transforming
power of the gospel will not be seen in this
world and not until heaven breaks upon the
souk When that light falls upon the soul then
you will see the crystals. Oh, what a magnifi-
cent setting for these jewels of eternity 1 I
sometimes hear people representing heaven in
a way that is far from attractive to me. It
seems almost a vulgar heaven as they repre-
sent it with irreat blotches of color and bands
of music making a deafening racket

Not the Doctrine Ton "Want.
'Oh," says someone, "it is just the doctrine I

want; God is to do everything and I am to do
nothing." My brother, it Is not tho doctrine
you want The coal makes no resistance. It
bears the resurrection voice in the mountain
and it comes to crystallization, but your heart
resists. The trouble with you, my brother, is
the coal wants to stay coal. I do not ask you
to throw open the door and let Christ in. I
only ask tbat you stop bolting it and barring
it Oh, mv friends, we will have tocetridof
our sins. I will have to get rid of my sins and
you will have to get rid of your sins. What
will we do with our 6ins among tho three crys-

tals? The crystal atmosphere would display
our pollution. The crystal river would be be-

fouled witb our touch. The crystal sea would
whelm us with its glistening surge. Trans-
formation now or no transformation at all.
Give tin full chance in your heart and the
transformation will be downward instead of
upward.

Instead of a crystal It will be a cinder. In
the dajs of Carthage a Christian girl was con-
demned to die for her faith, and a boat was
bedaubed witb tar and pitch and filled with
combustibles and set on fire and the Christian
girl was placed ip the boat and the wind was
offshore and the boat floated away with Its
precious treasure. No one can donbt that
boat landed at the shore ot heaven. Sin wants
to put you in a fiery boat audsnovoyou off in
an opposite direction off from peace, off from
God, off from heaven, everlastinzly off; and the
port toward which you would sail would be a
port of darkness, and the guns that would greet
you would be the guns of despair, and the flags
that would wave at your arrival would be the
black flags of death. 0, my brother, j ou must
either kill sin or sin will kill you. It is no
wild exaggeration when I say that aay man or
woman that wants to be saved maybe saved.
Tremendous choice! A thousand people are
choosing this moment between salvation and
destruction, between light and darkness,
between heaven and hell, Detween charred
ruin and glorious crystallization.

SKINNED BY SHARPERS.

A Dnped Toung Han Ashamed to Go Home
and Face Ills Family.

Ixdiakapolis, Ind, April 19. Several
days ago E. V. JTarrington, Probate Judge
at Preston, Minn., wrote to Superintendent
Colbert for information concerning his
son, Sabin. He said the young man
had left borne with $1,200 to attend
a horse sale at Cambridge City, and
with the exception of a postal card
mailed at Indianapolis nothing had been
heard of him. The letter and dispatch were
turned over to Chief Splanu, and to-d-

young Mr. Partington was brought to
poliee heada darters.

At the superintendent's suggestion lie
wrote a letter to his father explaining that
lie is well and in time will return home.
The police authorities say that the young
man will not go borne because he had lost
the 51,200 at the hands of a lot of sharpers,
and He is ashamed to face his family.

SAVED BY EPUH YABH.

The Thrilling Battle With the Waves of an
English. Ship's Crew.

Galveston, Tex, April 19. The En-
glish steamship Manin arrived this morning
from Vera Cruz, having on board seven
sailors from the crew of the English bark
Entine. During a heavy gale on the 14th
ot March outside of Tonala, Mexico, the
bark Entine, lying at anchor, parted her
cables and went ashore. She was loaded
with mahogany.

The sailors threw a life preserver over-
board with spun yarn fastened to it The
life preserver was washed ashore and picked
up by people on the beach. The spun yarn
wnsfasteneiltoa slightly heavier line, which
was hauled ashore. By this means the en-

tire crew was saved. Their experience was
very thrilling. The captain remained at
Vera Cruz, whither the crew went after
safely landing. Five of the crew will be
sent to England by the English Consul here.

M0EFHIHE FOE QUIfflHE.

The Carelessness of a Druggist Causes the
Death of a Louisiana Sheriff.

Baton Eouge, La,, April 19. Informa-
tion was received here y that Sheriff J.
Kemp, of Grant Parish, who died at Boyce,
La., last Tuesday evening, was supposed to
have met his death through the carelessness
of a Baton Rouge drnggist in preparing
morphine instead of quinine capsules.

Through investigation it was found that
Sheriff Kemp had not visited this city,
though he left Colfax with over $2,000 for
the purpose of making his quarterly settle-
ment with the State Auditor. He failed to
visit the Auditor's office, and the hotel reg-
isters here do not contain his name. When
found, in an unconscious condition, at
Boyce, he did not have the money on his
person. It is supposed here that he was
either drugged aud robbed or committed
suicide. The case is certainly one for fine
detective work.

AHOTHEB VICTIM OF A DRUGGIST.

A Northwestern Man Given alorphine as
Medicine for tho Grip.

Seattle, "Wash., April 19. "Wallace
I. Kerr, bookkeeper and cashier for a lead-

ing Seattle law firm, died this evening from
opium poisoning.

While suffering with the grip last night,
Kerr sent his roommate for 20 grains of
sulfonal, but the druggist gave him mor-
phine through mistake, and Kerr is another
victim to druggists' carelessness.

FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY
TJse Horoford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. H. T. Turner. Kasson. Minn., says: "I
have found it very beneficial in nervous debil-
ity, from any cause, and for indigestion."

All
dealers
keep Iron City beer. Try it
Ladles' Muslin and Cambric Underwear.
Chemises, 23 50c, 75c, 85e, 81.
Gowns, 50c, 75c, 95c, Si, SI 25.
Skirts, 50c, 75e, 85c. 51, $1 25.
Drawers. 25c, 50c, 75c, 90c. $L
Any number of styles at each price.

JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

--Hello, 1186!"
"Hello."
"Serid me a case of Pilsner beer. My

folks like it best of any beer we know."

Ladies, the best and newest trimmings
used now we will have. It will pay you to
call at 710 Penn avenue.

Beinino & Wilds.
Eepkesiiino and g. Iron

City Brewery's beer. Telephone 1180. .

Ladles' Blouse Waists New Styles.
Snecial bargains at 75 cents, $1 and up.

fancy silk blouse waists, $5 and upward.
Jos. JHobne & Co.,

609 621 Penn Avenue.

IN THE 0IL FIELDS.

Drillers at Fairview Agreeably Sur-

prise at an Old Well.

IT WAS ABANDONED AS A DRY HOLE

Bad Roads and the Low Market Knock Oat

Wildwood Business.

BUTLER COONTI FIELD IS TEEI DULL

F FECI At TEZ.EORAK TO TBS DISrATCH.1

Fairview, April 19. The Fairview
field has again loomed into prominence by
the striking of another good well, and the
erratic and unaccountable conduct of an old
producer and an abandoned dry hole. The
South Penn Oil Company are in the sand
with No. 1 Sutton, which is showing for a good
prodncer. llcLeod t Davis' No. 1 Burns is in,
and has the ear marks of a first-clas- s well.
The Morgan well, drilled some time ago by d

t Davis aud prononnctd dry, is now the
wonder of the field. The.casing was pnlled.the
rig taken down and all hope of it ever becominga
producer abandoned. Last nightabout 10 o'clock
some workmen discovered a stream of oil flow-
ing down the ravine, and quickly hunted up
the ganger and told him that the pipe line bad
bursted. An investigation was at once insti-
tuted, and not until this morning was it found
that the oil was coming from the supposed
dry hole. The well, of Its on n volition, had
broken loose and commenced flowing. It is
now turned into a tank. The
action of this venture is a great sur-
prise to many, and makes some terri-
tory that was condemned now look good.
Tne eccentricity of this duster is no less strange
than the South Penn Oil Company's well No. 1,

on the James Yost farm. For some time this
well has been declining until its production
had got down to 270 barrels a day.
the past week, without anything being done to
tbewell.it commenced gaming In production,
and is now making 400 barrels a day the figure
at which it started off when first struck. It is
reported that the South Penn Oil Com-
pany have struck a well seven miles in advance
of the Mt, Morris field, doing 20 barrels an
hour, but the DISPATCH was unauio to con-
firm the report.

No Change at Wildwood. "

"VVildwood The situation at Wildwood
practically lemains unchanged from Satur-
day's rdport The advance wells on the south-
west line, which are now attracting much at-

tention, have not yet found the pay, although
drilling in the sand. The Heidleberg well Sat-
urday afternoon was from 8 to 10 feet in the
sand, with a little show of black oil. The
Kohl bar well Is about 10 feet In the sand,whlch
i inferior and no show of nil. Peepbles No. 2
is drilling near the bottom of the sand and
making about eight barrels an hour. No. 3
Peepbles and Marks No. 2 expect to hit
the sand this week. The bits which were
lost in Herr No. 5 and Whitesell No. 8, have
been removed and drilling bas again been re-

sumed at both wells. Drilling has been com-
menced in Rlnghelsen No. 8. while the drill has
reached a depth of 700 feet in the Linton ven-
ture. The Alston is making six ioches an hour.
Dibert A Co., on the two-acr- e lot about 200 feet
south ol No. 1 Kretser, Roth OU Company,
which came in a gasser, are drilling in the bot-
tom ot the sand, witb a very small showof oil.
West of Wildwood, Rolsehonse fc Co. are down
2,000 feet with their wildcat well. Tbey found
a little gas In the third sand. The well will be
drilled to a depth of 3,000 feet. Griffith & Co.'s
Cole farm well is drilling at 1.200 feet, ind John
M. Patterson's well, on the Espy farm, west of
the plank road, is through the t,

Tho Butler County Field.
Iho Butler district is simply lifeless. The

impassable roads and a low market are 'in part
responsible for the. situation, but, however, tne
want of the "stuff" to operato on is making
itself more apporeut each day. The boom given
to Butler county by tho advent of the 100-fo-

producing rock basspentitself. Thenumerous
attempts to discover oil lu this rock in other
portions ol tne county nave mtuorio proven
disastrous, and from the present outlook tbat
strip of country from Mars on the southwest to
Little Creek on the northeast will stand nut in
the oleaginous history sui generis as prodncing
oil in sufficient qnantlties to make it profitable.

Muddy Ceekk McFarland & Co. No. 1, on
Klmgler farm, rig up and will commence drill-
ing shortly? This field is in an embryotio shape
as yet. The drjll will thoroughly explore its
rocks daring the coming summer, with what
result remains to be seen. Tbere has been
very little gilt about it so far.

At Olade Run A. K. Klmgensmith Is drilling
his well on the Ash farm to the third sand. It
produced awhile from the bnt soon ex-

hausted itself.
HakxonY Lockwood fc Co. well, Bhrum

farm, is showing from 25 to 30 barrels per day,
indicated by the quality of the sand. Not-tube-

yet.
McBride A Kennedy have started drilling an

experimental well on the Qraham farm, six
miles soutbwest of Callery, in Cranberry town-
ship, and W. E. Griffith will start spudding in
a wildcat well at Bays Mills, Middlesex town-
ship, Monday or Tuesday, on the Ham Hays
farm.Callery This point shows the most new
work, though nothing like its previous activ-
ity is observable. Collins & Hearly No. 1, on
Sarah Kanffman farm, are through sand and
it was sbot The indications are not
promising, but may show better after the hole
is cleaned out. Their No. 2, same farm, through
sand witb prospects for a fair pumper. Wan),
Bishop & Co. began drilling their No. 2 on
Cashdollar farm tbis morning.

jErrKRSON Center J. W. Phillips com-
pleted a good well ou the Swaney farm Friday
which made 250 barrels the first 24 hours. It
lias declined nearly one-ba- it from these fig-

ures. .Jefferson Oil Co.'s No. i, Karnmmpf
farm, started off after being sbot at 50 barrels
per hou. but bas settled down to 160 barrels
per day. This territory is of the hzz bang
order, but soon decline to ordinary pumpers.

A Report From Forest County.
Henrys Mills A report gained some cir-

culation last night tbat a big well had been
struck in Forest county, south of Henrys
Mills, on the Fox estate, which was doing 50
barrels au hour. The most diligent inquiry
failed to confirm the rumor, aud the chances
are that it is a fake.

McCURDY The McCnrdy field has again
been livened by Vandergrlfth & Co. finding a
good well on the Adams farm. The sand was
tapped Saturday forenoon and started off at
the rate of 600 barrels a day,

McDonald The Royal Sas Co. shot their
No. 1 Ruuli Friday evening. The well made
one nice flow and immediately bridged over.

H. McC.

Saturday's Oil Market.
The market Saturday was firm at the open-

ing. There were sales of 3,000 barrels ot May
oil at 70c On a little .buying pressure in the
East, the market advanced to 70JJ c, but on. it
removal tbere was a slump to 6Vc. which was
too asking price at tne nmso. casn on was
offered at bic, without acceptance.

The highest point touched during the week
was 73c aud the lowest 69Jc The close on
Monday was 73c and yesterday 693c, showing a
los for the week ot over 3 cents. Aveiago
dally rnns increased from 73.376 to 75,929: aver-
age daily shipments from 52,155 to 53,873, and
average daily charters from 25,703 to 38,013, with
the last two days not reported.

Cleveland, April 18. Petroleum quiet;
snow white 11 U, 6c; 11 gasoline, 8c; 86 gaso-
line, 12c; 63 naphtna, 0c.

New York. April 18. Petroleum opened
steady and declined slightly ou small sales.
After a slight rally the market became dull
and remained so until the close. Pennsylvania
oil. May option, opening 70c; highest, 705c:
lowest, 69c; closing 70c Total sales, lu.vOO
barrels.

On. City. April 18. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 70c: highest. 70c: lowest,
69c; closed, U9c; sales, 57,000 barrels: clear-
ance', 126,000 barrels; charters. 02.SOI barrels;
shipments, 03.521 barrels; runs, 102.659 barrels.

Progress.
It is very important in this age of vast ma-

terial progress that a remedy be pleasing to toe
taste and to tne eye, easily taken, acceptable to
the stomach and healthy In its nature and
effects. Possessing these qualities. Syrup of
Figs Is the one perfect laxative and most gen-
tle diuretic known.

For

COUGH,

CATARRH,

SORE THROAT,

The Soden Pastilles are highly recommended
by Prof. Koch and Sir Morrell Mackenzie.
Convenient, active and pleasant.. Sir Morrell
Mackenzie's testimonial and signature appear
with each box of tho genuino troches. Price
50c JU

& MENDELSON'SEISNKR MINERAL PASTILLES.
4 SOLD .BY-J- OS.

FLEMING fe SON,
412 Market street,

mhl9-8-3 Pittsburg,

PiTTSBIIRG- - DISPATCH MONDAX
' AP&IL 20, 18911

SUNDAY'S DISPATCH.

TWENTY PAGES OF, NEWS AND CHOICE

GENEHAL BEADING MATTEE.

Doings of the World Mirrored in Tester-da- y

Unexcelled Newspaper Complete
Special Foreign Cable Service With Full
General and Local News.

The Dispatch of Sunday was a perfect
newspaper in all respects, every page, news,
selected matter and advertisements, showing
to the best advantage. As usual the special
cable service was very full, while the other de-

partments of the paper were up to their usual
excellence. Following is a resume of the more
important news features:

Foreign. ,
Bismarck will stand for tho Reichstag again

....German trades regulation bill exeites
considerable opposition. ...European customs
union scheme to be revived.... Italy to add
seven new war vessels to its navy.. ..Gladstone
says tho Irish question is blocking the way ot
otbor things and must be met.... Bradford
strikers detail several of their members to take
the lives of officers.... Newfoundland delegates
confer with Government pfflcials in London..,.
The Hurlburt scandal in London causes much
gossip.. ..French Socialists preparing tor the
eight-hou- r demonstration., ..Salisbury's re-

ply will prevent any interference with
the Chilean Government.. ..The British
gain another victory over the Miranzais,...
Squatters ejected in the heart of London....
Keeley Halwell, the artist, committed suicide.
....The Pope forbids all traffic in Cardinals'
effects.. ..New Zealand sends apples to Lon-

don.. ..Docobian, the disgraced Tory, Still hid-
ing in Spain. ...Salvation Army refuge in the
Belleville district, Paris, closed by the authori-
ties.. ..Euglish Liberals confident of winning
at the special election Emigration from
England to America larger than last year....
Captalh Verney held in 7,600 ball on a serious
charge.. ..English women orators demand a
more humane divorce law....Parnell and Mrs.
O'Shea are at liberty to marry if they see fit....
Thomas Baring offered his fortune to help out
bis relatives, the bankers. ...Canada objects to
the growing practice of sending children emi-
grants from England.

General.
'Sheriff Mccormick, of Fayette county, ap-

peals to the Governor for military to aid him
in keeping order.. ..Five men drowned near
Wheeling while crossing a swollen, stream....
Eight hundred and forty-on- e deaths in Chicago
last week.. ..The grip in Cleveland causes the
heaviest death rate ever known there. .. .The ,

Governor may take a trip to the coke regions.
. ...Seven murderers in the Wilkesbarre jail....
Pink-ey- e appears among Philadelphia horses
....W. L. Scott engineering a movement to
send a solid Pennsylvania delegation for Cleve-

land to the next convention. ...Fifty guests at
a wedding near Louisville poisoned, one having
died. ...Denial of the report that Harper,
of Fidelity Bank fame, is shown special
favors in tho Ohio Peuitontlary... .Secre-
tary Tracy says that only foremen
in navy yards must be examined....
Harrison given an enthusiastic reception in
Texas.... Elevator companies at Minneapolis
charged with stealing wheat.. ..Fifteen patients
discharged cured from a Denver hospital for
consumption where Koch's process was used
....Susan Dickinson very ill. ...Six postal
clerks and two engineers lose their lives in a
collision on the Lake Shore road. ...Death at
Milwaukee of Major General Charles Hamil-
ton. ...The strike at the Braddock Iron Mill
still on., ..The property of the Pennsylvania
Construction Company sold at Sheriff's sale..,.
A man shoots his mistress, on a steamer in New
York harbor aud then commits suicide....
Steamship City ot Berlin collides with a bark
and both are badly damaged. ...The editor
of an Italian newspaper in New York
still demands revenge.. ..Another ru
mor that Quay will resign the
Chairmanship of the National Committee....
Many freak curios being received at the Smith-
sonian Institution at Washington.. ..Treasury
officials uneasy over the prospective large pay-

ments for pensions and bonds.... People de-

serting the Shoreham Hotel, in Washington,
because of the recent accident there.. . -- World's
Fair laborers threaten to strike.. ..Rev. Dr.
Newton refuses to reply to questions put to
him by Father Ignatius. ...Panic in the Chi-
cago wheat market.

Local,
Fifty streets left half completed by the

slaughter of the improvement laws.. ..Leading
Italians seeking a plan to obtain a tract of land
for an agricultural colony.... The Committee
on Plans ready to report to the Library Com-
mission. ...G. A. it making ready for Memo-
rial Day.. ..Miss Sarah Rutan, M. D., addresses
the Central Trades Council.... The Pittsburg
Bureau for Nurses started.. ..Station agents
meet to protest against reduction ot wages....
Opposition to the bill before the Legislature for
a Board of Revision.. ..Republicans leave for
Cincinnati to attend the club convention.

ffomL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, S2 to $4 per dozen; petites, tlper

dozen. Telephone, 1751.
u

THE LOOMIS

J5f Improved
Water Filter,iiwio;sSJi'2i:"'' jipsT

Filters all water for
Manufacturing,

Steaming, ,
Domestic Purposes.

Ml Call and
operation.

see model in

Send for Catalogue
and Price List.

TRAUTMAN &
KIRK, Agents,

111 Smithfleld St.,

iMff 1S03 Carson
Southslde.

St.,

apl9

ASPHALTUM '

WALL PAPEB
FOR DAMP WALLS.

KEEPS OUT ALL MOISTURE.

WILLIAM H. ALLEN,

517 Wood Street,

Near Fifth ave. ap7--

WORD TO.THE WISE" .

you know the rest. Well
that's just what HOFFMAN'S
HEAD-ACH- E POWDERS are
for LA GRIPPE.

IDOTJO-L- S &

WHAT ISJTHE GRIP?

This Mysterious nnd Terrible Disease Care-

fully Analyzed and Described What to
Do When It Comes. ,

Nearly every physician, every scientist and
every sufferer has been asking tbis great
question: What is the grip? Some have as-

serted tbat it is a dangerous microbe which
comes into the system, breeds several millions
every second, and soon overruns the body with
disease. Others bave said that we aro.passlng
through a region of star-dus- t, and tbat the
minute particles are drawn into the body with
every breath. Whatever it may be. it Is certain
tbat It is something within the body which is
fighting with the body to undermine the life.

What .would common sense dictate in such
an emergency? Counteract the enemy. Drive
it from tho system. Do not trifle with it--c Act
promptly and wisely at the first approach
which yon can readily detect. Take something
which can counteract their deadly influence.
Spirits ot some kind are the best thing to take,
and whiskey is preferable to any other kind of
spirit; but it should be borne very carefully in
mind that only pure whiskey will have the
effoct, and It should also be remembered that
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey stands at the head
of all preparations and is the only medicinal
whiskey upon the market. Scientists have as-

serted this, the doctors bave verified it, and
millions ot people bave proven it beyond a
donbt. There are many unscrupulons dealers
who will assure you that any whiskey will
answer the purpose, but they are wrong and
are trying to deceive you. In case of Grip you
cannot afford to take any chances, therefore
take that which is, beyond question pure,
medicinal and the only valuable whiskey upon
the market. M

We make more porous
plasters than all other
makers In this country
combined, because the
pnblio appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our roods.
BENSON'S Is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
holdml use, ail others being

4 weak
Genuine.

imitations. Get the

fe2-M--

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE POPULAR SCIENCE,

MONTHLY
ar o k in a. y.

ANDREW D. WHITE opens the
nnmberwith a paper on "Miraclti and

Medicine," showing how tales of miracu-
lous cures 'grew and multiplied in the s,

and how the art of medicine was
kept down by ecclesiastical jealousy and
greed. Further examples of delusions con-
cerning the cure of disease are given by
Lee J. Vance, who sketches the "Evolu.
lion of Patent Medicine." There is an illus-

trated article entitled g and Ma-

chine Refrigeration," by Fbederik A.
Fernald. The controversial essay, "Pro-
fessor Huxley on the Wir-path- by the
Doke of Argyll, is concluded in this
number. Sheridan Delepine, M. B , de-

scribes modern methods of "Fortifying
Against Disease." An Illustrated account
of "Some Games of the Zunl," Is contrib-
uted by J. G. Ovens. A promising solu-

tion of the great educational problem of the
day is suggested In "An Experiment in
Moral Training," by Dr. Mary V. Lee.
Other attractive papers are "My Garden
on an Onion," "The French Institute," giv-
ing especial attention to its Academy of
Soiences, "The Eduoation of Children,"
"The Mexican Messiah."

SO cenis a number. $5.00 a year.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3 & 5 Bono St., New York.

ap20-- l

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY

MUSIC

FESTIVAL.
Mechanical Hall, Exposition Buildings. May

12, 13. 14, 15, 16, Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day. All the great artists and orchestra of 75
from the Metropolitan Opera Mouse, New
York. Festival Chorus of 500 voices.

Mechanical Hall Is being entirely remodeled,
with 1000 seats. There will be no posts to ob-
scure the view of the stage.

Season tickets for the seveu performances-Parq- uet
10 and 812 50; balconv. S5 and $7 50.

Single concert Parquet. K and S2 69; balcony,
tl, 1150 and 2, Season tickets now on sale at
Hamilton's Music Store, 91 and 93 Fifth av.

43Speclal excursion rates on all tho rail-
roads within a radius of 100 miles.

The Btelnway Sc Son piano used exclnslrely
at all the Festival concerts. ap20-1-

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY Matinee. April 20, night prices
of admission. Every night aud at the matinees
Tuesday, Thursday aud batnrday,

rne avoios.
The Latuskie".

EEILLT Jocko and Coco.
and Dan 3. Hart.

WOOD'S Miss Canitola Forrest.
Fielding.New Rogers Bros.

Vaudeville Miss Minnie Lee,
Company. Chas. Felix.

Miss Klla Claxton.
Pat Rellly.

Four Matinees Weekly Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

Monday Matinee, April 27 The SI Perkins Co.
ap!9--

THEATRE

BLUE JEANS.
By Joseph Arthur.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday".
April ap20-1-

3DTJQ,TJEISlsrE.
PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.

Only Matinee Saturday.
MR. AV. H.

IN THE

SEnsriTOK.Next Week "The Burglar." ' ap20-3- 2

OPERA HOUSE
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday.

SHIP AHOY!
Next week Louis Morrison in FAUST.

apl9 110

ARRY DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUE MU- -H
Week of April 20. Stuedon's

CONGRESS OF OPTICAL WONDERS.
Doors open 1 to 5. 7 to 10 P. M.
Admission, 10c ap20-3-

MACKIE,

DOUGLAS & MACKIE.
COO pieces 33 to H inches wide, the largest and nobbiest assortment of Plaid,

Stripe and Check Dress Goods. In this line are gdods made to sell from 75o to 87c
a yard.

YOUR CHOICE AT 50c A YARD.
54 inches wide, Genuine Scotch Homespun, 7So a yard. Elegant, stylish and

never sold less than 1 25 a yard.
40-in- Black Brocade English Mohair, 75c a yard. This is a beautifnl fabria

imported to sell at-$- l 25 a yard. i

? h English Serges, in all the newest shades, 65c. These goods are soft and
rich and drape magnificently, good value at 7c a yard..

Opening daily Tan and Gray Jackets, Blazers and Capes:

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
apao-jrrr I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING CARPETS

AND

WALL 7 PAPER1

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Boyal Wiltons, .Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain la style,
quality and price. Just what yon
want.

Wall Paper for ropms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all the new ideas
in the market. You are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

B6 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
lelo-Ttyr- ?

LA GRIPPE.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Sholl's Everywherel 1 1 l
I mall I Die Prescribe

Pills. 27tcm- -

THEY ARE A

SURE CURE
FOR LA G RIPPE

Joseph Sholl Co.,
Burlington, N. J.

MP i TEA. SOLD WHOLESALE
M L. " IM Vj AND RETAIL

BY
GEO. K. STEVENSON A CO.,

mhl6.MWF . Sixth avenue

OH. "WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household andmechanlcal purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
ja31-4- 3 D 107 First av., Pittsburg.

M. V. TAYLOR,
DEALER IN

Oil' Well Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Allison Tubing and Casing,

ROOMS 35 AND 38 Fidelity building. Tele-- '
pbone No. 7B7. PHtibnrg, Pa.

No.. 45 W. MAIDEN ST., Washington. Pa.
Telephone No. 12, apl9-135'-

IRELAND & HUGHES,.

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty-An- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBITR'G, PA.
jaI-3--

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil Well Machinery In the

world. All sizes of Engines and "Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices In Pittsburg, Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

mbS--

Wltf 16 CO

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAI PIPE
--ANI-

BOILER TUBES

W. S. WATSON, . -

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.

PITTSBURG-- , PA.

Works at Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited;

Prices on Application

DO YOU

NEW

Gentlemen who want to be in fashion, who want- - to wear
the correct thing these nice Spring days, should see

.K.AUFMANNQ'
"'Grand collection of Fine "and Stylish

flj. ff

0'1NJ
A A. $

111

DRESS

PANTS.
We're speaking of
FINE Pants now, so
fine and perfect fit-

ting that you can't
tejl them from the
best custom work.
And THEY ARE
custom work, in fact,
for 'we had them
made up in our own ilrMerchant Tailoring (a & L
Department during
the quiet month of
February. They are
ready made, there-
fore, in name only.
Well, 500 pairs of
these fine Dress
Pants,made of choice
Imported Worsteds

'and Cassimeres, in
beautiful and

narrow and
wide stripes, checks
and plaids, in light 111'
and medium colors,
have just been placed
on sale by us at

$4 and $5.
They are far super-
ior to most pants ;
made to order by I

merchant tailors for
7, 8 or $9.

A BONANZA

OUR

Aw

m. va

ever
fit

and to can

the
the each As

but a yet you
come once.

for
of

all wool

50 suit 14.

14 AT

Suit
one, for

want one.

For To-da- y

125

new 20c

STEAMEKS

YOEK AUD
VIA

40 river: Fast express toall serTlce.
Auranli. April 25. G A. M.; Gallia. April 29,5
A. M.; Slay 2. noon; Serrla. 6

A. Bothnia. May 13, 9 A. JI ; Etmrla.
18. noon; 23. S 20 A. M.r Gallia,

27. b A. M. and up-

ward, to location; intermediate, Six
Steeraco ticket to and from all parts or

at very low rates. For 1 and pas-bie- b

apply to office. 4 Bowling
Green. New York. Vernon H. Brown &

J. J. and X

S. "

' fast Line of xprcsj Steamers.
fork to Southampton (London) Bremen.

bl'KIJJG SAILINGS, 1891

Fnlda, Wed., AHI M Vnldi. Vwed.. 20

Baale, bit.. Anril r"V Saale, Sat.. Slay St
Spree, TneV., April 23 spree, , zo-

Werra., Wed., April werra, wea., n
Enu Sat., Slay 2 Kmj. Sat.. Slav 30

Latin, Wei, 6 Latin, Toes., J nil a 2
AUer, Sat., May Kaiser, wea., June j
Havel, Tnes., Slav 12 Alter. Sat., Jane S

Elbe, Wed., 13
TClJw. bat.. May Kibe. Wed'., Jane 10
Trave, Tues juay 19 Elder, Bat.. June 13

h. . U. In tt.inlhtnintnn. 7VdlTL
to 2i or hours.

From to London, bv
Co., 2Ji hours. Trains honr In the

summer season. Hallway carriages for London
In Uocks on

ol Express Steamers rrom
These steamere are well known their ipeeo,

comfort and excellent eslslne.
CO., KJ Smlthflel lU

IOUIS (19 Smithfleld St.

WANT
TO BE

IN

III
ll

Golden Medal Silk
BOYS' IK mJmk LAM MIUMJAI

CIIITC

1,000

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fash-
ionable,

HUBS3rn-to-

WAISTS, 20c.
w

QOEENSTOWN-Fro- m

S1CCORM1CK.

NORDDEUTSCHER

SC0.

'THE
SWIM?

FANCY

VESTS.
first in the field

with a full and rich
assortment of Fancy

made of
linens, ducks, piques,
Marseilles, cordes,
linen brocades,

cashmeres, Mat-talass- es

and silks.
These vests are" as
perfect in fit and

as any can
make, and we sell
them at prices rang-
ing from 50c JSj.

Your special atten-
tion is called to' a line
offered by us for this
week only, viz.:

800 fine linen duck
vests, will wash and
wear very well, with

'changeable pearl
buttons, single
breasted, in stripes
and other neat pat-

terns, at

Only 85c.

Same vests, double
11

I J brearted,

SI 35.

FOR PARENTS !

OVER 500

SOLD
1

AT $1

PANTS, 15c.
For To-da- y and w only
we shall offer 900 more of those

Worsted Knee Pant3 at
15c

j
STEAMERS AND EXCURSIOJ.S.

TVTH1TE STAR Ll&--
FOK QUfiE.NSTOWJ AND LIVERPOOL,

Jtoyalaua United States Man Steamers.
Majestic. April 22.3pm 'Mije-stic- . May J). 3pm

Germanic, Ap.29.9-3- am Slay 27,a:3Jam
Teutonic. Stay 6. 3 p m ITeutonlc Jane 3. 3 p m
BrltannlcSlav 13.9:3oam Britannic. J unelo 8: Juam

JTrom White Star aoct, toot ot West Tenth su
cabin on these saloon ratal.

W upward. Second cabin. andK- - Ex-

cursion ticket on lavorable terms. Eteerace, fa.
Whlte's'ur draft, payable on demand ta all the

vrlneipal Great Britain.
MCCOKM1CK, 639 and 1 Smltfi-SeT- d

rtT. nttsour. or J. BKUCE ItUU!
Agent, 11 Broadway, Sew lore. e3--

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Leave New York Every

For Glasgow via Londonderry.
Kate for Saloon Passage

By S. S. CITY OK HOME: S60 and upward,
according to accommodation and location ofKooui.

Uther steamers of the Line S50 upward.
Second Cabin f30. Steerage f3.

Passengers booked at through to or from
city In Great Britain or on the Continent.

Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Rates.
Book of Information, tours and sailing Hsu fur-

nished on to Agents,
HENDEKSOJJ BKOTHERS, 7 Bowling Green. N.
V or J MCCOKM1CK. 639 and 1 Smithfleld St.:
A. 1). bCOKEK & SUM, 41a Smithfleld St.. 1'ltts-bnr- g;

F. M. 110 federal Allegheny.

PATENTS.
, a D. LEVIS, Solicitor ol patents.

131 Filth avenue, a, bove Smithfleld. next Leader
office. Xo delay. Established 20 years. ae28. i

FOR VU AL.UNE1.
They certainly are the best bargains in Boys' Short-Pa- nt Suits
offered to the public. Their superior quality, and make earned
for them the Golden Medal (see cut) .at the last Paris Exposition,

yet, owing our unrivaled purchasing facilities, we afford
to sell them at $3. Nothingoffered elsewhere below $s can begin to
compare with them. Aak the salesman to show you Golden
Medal Suit, and see to it that golden medal is on coat.
there is limited quantity of these suits left had better

at

More of those Boys' Good
Short-Pa- nt Suits

Don't sneer at thes6 suits because the price is only $1 50. Maybe,
if some other dealers had them they would charge $3 them.
These suits are made stylish plaids, checks and mixtures, and
while we do not.guarantee them (as some other dealers likely

wouldwe certainly know them be substantial and durable. Re-

member, gr per Sizes 4 to

AH, THERE! TOUNG FELLOWS
WE OFFER NOBBY BLACK CHEVIOT (ft EC

SUITS, SIZES TO 19, ONLY Jp D D U
' Every Young Man wants a Cheviot Here's a chance
' get yes, and a. GOOD one at $6 50. Don't delay

buying, if you

and
only we shall offer dozen
Boys' Good Shirt Waists, in

patterns, at only

Advance Styles in Children's Straw Now O'pen

KAUFMAN NS
Fifth Aye. and Smithfield St.

AUD EXCURSIONS.

UJJAHDT3Jf&NEW JLIV
EttPOOli

Fter North

Umbrla, May,?.
SlayM.;

Anranla. Slay
ilay Cabin passape-JC- O

according

Europe relrht
the company's

Co.
039 Bmithfleld

street, Pittsbnnr. aplg-5--

LUOYD

New

Mav

xues jnay
t nay

Mar

Mar

V..1.
From Southampton Bremen.

Southampton Southwestern
Hallway every

awaltpassengera Southampton arriv-
al aewTork.

for

MAI8CHAMBEBG
MOE3IB,

We're

Dress Vests

flan-

nels,

fin-

ish tailor

to

.

at

50

' Boys'
only

Germanic.

Second steamers,
and

banks throughout

Gen-
eral

Salurdsy

and

rates
any

application

SEMPLE, St.,

to
only

Black to
that, only

Hats


